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The Adventurist
The 48th edition of The Adventurist went out on Wednesday, January
9, 2014 to 8,746 individuals. It had 1,789 opens and 167 total clicks
to links embedded in the newsletter. The most popular links were for
the Banff Film Festival, the Cradle’s Frog Love in the Pink Beds, and
TCART’s Dancing with our Stars. Our March edition will be coming out
Wednesday, March 5th.
Social Media
We’re pleased to report that our Facebook audience has expanded to
2575 followers and our Twitter account has 2349 followers. The videos
on our Visit Waterfalls You Tube site have been viewed over 72,048
times, up from 69, 881 in January, a 3.1% increase. Our new video and
TV spot, hosted on Vimeo, has been viewed 8,004 times up from 7,498
times in November, an increase of 6.8%.
Media
New and upcoming media placements include Bike Magazine, Blue
Ridge Parkway Directory & Travel Planner, Mountain Flyer, Woman’s
Day, Good Housekeeping, and Country Living. Our on-line presence
is anchored by our VisitNC.com program as well as wncoutdoors.info,
hikewnc.info, and mtbikewnc.com. We are gearing up and in production
for a number of shoulder season ad placements, which will begin
running mid to late March. Those include Our State, The Laurel, AAAGo, Garden & Gun, and Outside Magazine in addition to others.
Public Relations & Media Missions
Karen and Brad attended the NC Travel & Tourism Media Mission in
late January. Karen has attended three of these events on behalf of the
TDA and she believes this was the best organized event yet. Multiple
media contacts were made, most notably with a producer from Good
Morning America who is particularly interested in the possibility of
a live remote from Transylvania County in 2014. The event, held at
the New York Public Library, hosted 80+ journalists, despite the cold
weather. Native Eyewear provided TDA with copies of “Falling for
Brevard,” their Locals Only catalog. Over 50 copies were shared with
journalists. Karen and Brad also had great success with freelancers who
are interested in writing outdoor adventure, beer, music and bikerelated stories. A sampling of the media outlets with whom we visited
includes Conde Nast Traveler, Family Circle, Good Housekeeping,

Huffington Post, Ladies’ Home Journal, Travel & Leisure, ABC’s The View,
Budget Travel, National Geographic Traveler, Wall Street Journal, the CW,
and many more. We are busily following up and strengthening connections
and will likely recommend to the marketing committee that TDA consider
hosting a FAM tour in June or July. Several journalists and producers are
interesting in visiting the area to discover more about it.
During February, Market Connections has worked with Mid Town
Magazine in Raleigh, which will run a feature story about Transylvania
County and waterfalls in March. In addition, Southbound Magazine, a new
publication of Atlanta Magazine with a circulation of 175,000 in GA and the
southeast, will feature trout fishing in WNC as a major part of their spring
“Southern Getaway” publication that will be distributed in late March or
early April. The story highlights the Davidson River and Kevin Howell’s
long involvement and reputation as one of the region’s, if not the nation’s,
top fly fishermen.
On Sunday, March 2, Clark, Karen and Brad will attend the NC Governor’s
Conference on Tourism in Charlotte. This is an extraordinary opportunity
to learn the latest in tourism research, marketing and to network with
government officials and other TDAs and destinations across the state.
In addition to many relevant breakout sessions, Karen and Brad will
participate in focused media roundtables on Monday afternoon where they
will pitch a wide range of TDA stories to journalists including Southern
Living, Delta and US Air in flight magazines, SE television and travel show
producers and more. This is a special and timely opportunity to reach
those important media outlets in our regional market as we approach
summer and the fall shoulder season.
Marketing Meeting
The TDA Marketing Committee and Market Connections met on February
11 to begin laying the groundwork for the 2014/2015 Marketing Plan.
Topics discussed included the development of new events and marketing to
especially promote the shoulder seasons, a marketing focus on November
and December, hosting a local tourism marketing conference, and the
development of new photography and video resources. In addition, the
committee began serious discussion of the need to evaluate and analyze
the Transylvania visitor market with the idea of potentially funding a new
multi-year TDA marketing strategy that respects market changes and
strategically guides TDA through the next several years. It has been five
years since Market Connections conducted research and created the
initial, long-term marketing strategy, which has been effective in steering
annual marketing campaigns toward desired success. The committee will

be meeting again in March to review a draft 2014-15 marketing plan
and to revisit discussion points in order to make recommendations to
the board.
Late Breaking News
On Tuesday night, the Transylvania County Tourism Development
Authority won “Best of Show” at the Asheville ADDY Awards, for the
“Play On” video. The TDA also won a Silver ADDY for the :30 second
“Get Here” TV spot and a Silver ADDY for an integrated campaign,
which included the video, the Travel Planner and a series of new ads.
Congratulations!

Market Connections prepared a key metrics
presentation for the February marketing meeting.
Here are the highlights:

Key Metrics: 2013 vs. 2012

